
NATIONAL
KENT STATE: Massacre Revisited

2000 wds/photos
1

CORPORATIONS: Milk Profits in Chile
*100 wds 2

NATIVE AMERICAN: Peltier's Extradition To D.S. Challenged
In Canada
700 wds 4

LABOR: Miners March In Washington: Wildcats Continue
1200 wds 5

ABORTION: Court Decisions Make Abortion Unavailable To
Poor Women
1800 wds/photo 6

TENANTS: Evicted International Hotel Tenants And Supporters
Continue Resistance
600 wds/photo 7

IMMIGRATION: Federal Judge Rules No Arrests For "Looking
Like A1 iens"
*100 wds 8

CORPORATIONS: Glibness Pays And Costs Corporate Big Shots
550 wds 8

CORPORATIONS: Coca-Cola Will Leave India Rather Than Hand
Over Coke Formula
300 wds 8

GAY: Yogourt Company Withdraws Anti-Gay Ads
*100 wds 8

LABOR: Atlanta Mayor Cancels J.P. Stevens Boycott
400 wds 9

WOMEN: Demonstration Planned To Demand Black Woman's Release
From Prison

*200 wds .9

ENVIRONMENT: Montana Government Helps Coal Companies' Strip
Mining Plans
900 wds 10

ADVERTISING: Mouthwash Ordered To Clean Up Its Act
* 50 wds 10

SPORTS: Let Them Eat Horse Manure
*50 wds 10

RACISM: Police Investigator Admits "Confessions" Obtained At

Gunpoint In Murder Trial Of Five Black Youths

500 wds/graphic 12

GAY: Anita Bryant Unwittingly Makes Donation To Gay
Organization

*100 wds 12

NUCLEAR POWER: 500 Protest At Oregon Nuclear Plant
300 wds/photo .12

SACCO AND VANZETTI: Massachusetts Senate Condemns "Sacco And
Vanzetti Day

*1 00 wds
„ 12

RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD

* denotes short, 250 words or less

INTERNATIONAL
KOREA: Ex- Korean Agent Details Seoul News Control

1 500 wds/photo 3

ARGENTINA: "Independence,"—Junta Style
*100 wds 4

BOLIVIA: Carter Sends Military Aid
450 wds 9

SWITZERLAND: Swiss City Passes Western Europe's First
Nuclear Referendum

*130 wds 12

GRAPHICS
COVER: A supporter of the tenants at the International Hotel

in San Francisco being dragged away by police during the
evictions. CREDIT: Eric Stein/LNS

UNEMPLOYMENT: Photo and Graphic

LABOR: Photo of UMW Demonstration in Washington, D.C P-1

LABOR: Cartoon
p _1

NATIVE AMERICAN: Graphic
p_2

WOMEN: Photo of Abortion Demonstration p _2

TENANTS: Photos of Evictions at International Hotel p-2
NUCLEAR: Photos of Anti-Nuclear Demonstration P _3

KOREA: Photo of Andrew Park
p ^

KENT STATE: Photo of Kent State Shooting p _3

RACISM: Graphic p_-j
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NOTES THOM ABOVE GROUND

We’re thrilled to report that we’re running a

series oi timely photos in this issue-—all sent to

us pronto by subscribers and contacts from across

the country. A nuclear power plant occupation in

Oregon, the recent abortion decision, a wiidcat

miners’ protest m Washington, D-C. r
protests a-

gamst the evictions cf elderly Asian tenants m
San Francisco’s International Hotel— there are

photos to illustrate all these events. The long

and short of it is, keep ’em coming, and news re-

ports, too ,

An additional note: a national demonstration

is planned for August 20th in Kent, Ohio, in con-

nection with efforts to halt construction of a gym
by Kent State University, The gym is elated to be

on the site where four students were killed by the

National Guard during a 1970 anti-war protest
there

II YOU GEI A BADLY PRINTED GRAFHIC~QR ARE MISSING A PAGE, LET US KT^OW AND WE^L SEND YOU ANOTHER SOON
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' u ; * 1 " N t c- In f he tdl re Mian seven years
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' v r a 1 ' ma s - a-, r & , name rous attempts
1- - : 1 a m.i i* r ' -wr-vp under 'he rug the 'ruth
,1 ‘ ! ! 1 ' ‘ ' k i Mn > 4 , 19 70 Current Un l'-’ersi-
*

' [iii- 1 i 1 1 : a 1 ] y bury f he mem:ry of that day
,,rt

1 >'ii[ imj.it i s n ul a pattern whiMi runs
' *'

: • Ml' ’
i ill - r -it ement s cl the Guardsmen and

; M' : - 1 ' i : o.is l r.vee r i ga t i ve groups, and culmi-
1 • ^ ^ * n ’

1
' *

' p e r - i s t e n t l a i 1 u r e o I the courts even
a.pt. n - i

’ Mil ei t im> 1 r t lie miubtre they
-•.It l r t-d

i i!l " uMine ..l the events at Kent State and
1 bi l : > l

’
* r m a Mi d r aws lieav l i y vn Peter Dav l es ’ book ,

'
•
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‘ •
' ' ’ M - 0: lie r l nf i omat ion was

. mp i led lr m un interview with Alan Cant era, one
v' i i IwM wounded in 1970 , and LNS reports trom 1970
’

' id 74

A.-, we gw to p r e - s
,

negat rations over moving the
gvtu La *. b r - k v ti down because of the University's
rijt t ion ot all prop.-als made by federal media-
t v r s A hearing will be lie 1 d Augu^ t 17 on a lonua-
u.i r ion ot the temporary restraining order which has
-topped -n.- t t a.- 1 i on Mr the time being

("Okie," Cre^by, Stills, Nash and Yeung)

NElv YORK MNM-- May 4 , 19 70 Four killed, nine
woundt d by Chic Na t l c na IGuar dsmen at an obscure
college 'ailed Kent State An end to illusions
1 c r many

It all began on April 30 At least it did
tor Kent State students Until that time large-
scale anti-war protests were unknown there As
one organizer told LNS in 19 70, ’’Last year only

13 or 16 el us marched around than building (ROTC)

at a demons t r a t ic n Last night there were 4,000
people rejoicing at its destruction "

The explosive growth of the protest movement
at Kent Slate was part of a national outburst in

response to the US "incursion" into previously
neuf ral Cambodia President Richard Nixcn an-

nounced in a nationwide televised address on April

30, 1970 that massive American and Vietnamese
forces were invading Cambodia, supposedly to des-
troy the central command headquarters of the

National Liberation Front of South Vietnam. Beyond

labeling this alleged headquarters with a set of

initials (COSVN), the President provided no evi-

dence either of its whereabouts or of its exist-

ence

Bur the invasion did succeed in accelerating

the remarkable growth of the revolutionary move-

ment in Cambodia, which had coalesced into the

National United Front of Cambodia just six weeks

ea r lier when neutral Cambodian head of state

Pr in. e Norodom Sihanouk was toppled by CIA-backed

'Cup And it did succeed in igniting a chain reac-

tion of pr j' est b across the U S ,
ma rked by the

murder cf f:ur student- at Kent State on May 4

and the less publicized and remembered killings

cf two black students at Jackson State in Mis-

sissippi ten days la r er

Hundreds of colleges went on stike, several

ROTC facilities were destroyed, all within days

cf the anncun:emen r It was in this context that.

Kent State became the renter of national atten-
tion

The Kent St -ate protests began with several
rallies cn the arternton cf Friday, May 1 That

night, about 600 student? attacked the windows
of three banks, two credit companies, an army
recruiting office and several expensive stores

On Saturday night, students gathered at the

. emmons and began a mam. h Through the dormitories
and then to the ROTC building A crowd of about
1,000 airacktd it with sioaes and railroad flares,
totally destroying the b tiding

Na^ . w aa i_Gu-a r d Called In

Ohio Governor .lame- Rhodes then called in the

National Guard The iirst units of the Guard ar-
rived while the ROTC bu.lding wat burning They
moved un tc the .dinpui with.ut university permis-
sion, having been assigned to duty in the town of

Kent only

On Sunday May 3, Rhodes, who was trailing
Robert Taft, Jr in rhe polls two days before the
Republican senatorial primary, issued to the
press a harangue against Mie students He des-
cribed them a- "worse than r he brownehirts and the
Communist element and also the night rider? and
vigilantes They're 'he worst type of people we
harbor in America- I rhink that we’re up against
the strongest, wed 1- t r a ined , militant revolution-
ary group that has ever assembled in America We
are going to eradicate the problem, we’re not
going to treat the symptoms "

That night. National Guardsmen attacked a

student sit-in with fixed bayonets, wounding seven
students Ihe violence against the students fueled
considerable hatred of the Guard's presence on
campus, and a protest against this was scheduled
fet noon the next day

Shortly after the crowd began to assemble cn
May 4, the order came from the National Guard,
transmitted by a Kent State policeman, to disperse ,

Since peaceful assembly was specifically allowed
and the students knew it, they ignored the order
and threw ro^ks at the jeep broadcasting the order.

Almost exactly at noon, the Guard began to
extforce its order with tear gas and loaded weapons.
The troops marched from the demolished ROTC build-
ing to a football practice field in the space of 15
minutes, successfully breaking up the rally, as
photographic evidence proves

But at 12:24, as the troops were marching
back toward the ROTC building, they suddenly turned
and fired on students Photographs and testimony
also show that at no time were the lives of *che

Guardsmen in danget/as they later claimed.

PAGE 1
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The tact which most belies the claims of mortal
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‘ " T-^ t' disrun e u et\vf:tn the Guardsmen and
,Ut r, ts who wtrt rhct Only two ol the wound-

'
r w 1 1 1 1

1

n 2 00 ttct Jelfrey Miller was 265
Ailtsen Krause 343 leet away, William

s
1 3^ r 382 tert away, and Sandra Scheuer was

: l t- ’ aw

a

V when rhey were killed One of the
"vi.uidtd s'i,den r s wa^ a r far as 7 30 feet t r c m the

-op- and running in the opposite direction

^hes_

16, injubt i*. e of the murders didn’t end on May
4 I-i r -t - a me the President's Commi ssion on Cam-
pa- Di.'-rdtrs, known as the Scranton Commission,
w h : h wdj gi'-en only three months to report its
l irdng- One Nixon administ ration spokesperson
said ;

r - purpose "wouldn’t necessarily be to get
t 'he b. 't cm of the facts," but it would be a

h- ad -r u dy " In the meantime, Ohio convened a
grand jury which indicted 25 college and high school
s'udent^ and one faculty member Charges against
19 wet eventually dropped, two pled guilty and
tour were acquitted General John Mitchell refused
r o n cue a federal grand jury to investigate the
evidence of riminal actions by Guardsmen and
gccernmenr officials, as turned up by the Scranton
Commission and an FBI report

Th- FBI report showed that several ol the
Guardsmen lied about whether they had fired or not,
abac' the danger they were in, and other matters
But it did not reach any conclusions concerning ihe
riginai cause of the shooting, who shot first, or

whe'her there was an order to fire

Finally, in 19/4, a federal grand jury was
c^nventd which indicted eight National Guardsmen
(none of them officers) The indictments elicited
a fairly optimistic response from many of the
parents and students involved

The response of one of the wounded students,
Alan Canfora, was atypical in that he "didn’t
have too mu.h faith in the courts" as he said in a

recent interview

Caniora’s view of the likelihood of success in

the courts proved all too accurate The judge in

the riminal case against the Guardsmen aicquitted

them after the conclusion of the prosecution’s case,

without hearing any defense testimony at all No

further indictments were issued

Pending Suit, Current Gym P rotests

A civil suit brought by the wounded students

and the families of those killed is still pending.

In addition to the Guardsmen, it charges National

Guard officials and Ohio Governor Rhodes with

violation of their civil rights. It had been

dismissed in the federal courts, but the dismissal

was reversed by the Supreme. Court It is present-

ly in the Appeals Court, and there is considerable

optimism about its outcome.

Alan Can! era is still active at Kent State

and described to LNS the ongoing struggle to

prevent rhe university from literally burying

the a9/0 event. Beginning in the summer of 1975,

the May 4th Task Force "raised people’s conscious-

ness considerably about what happened in 1970

The tusk force demanded that the university name

four previously unnamed buildings after the students

LIBERATION News Service

killed In 1970, and cancel classes on May 4,

But the administration ignored the group

The struggle became more militant after the

university announced last November that it planned

to build a gymnasium annex on the site of the

killings It burst cut this May 4, when more

than 200 people occupied the administ rat ion build-

ing

Ihc May 4th Coalition was born Inside the

administ ration building "We pur aside our politi-
cal differences and united to fight the gym," ac-

cording tc Canfora

The protracted struggle has had a radicalizing
effect on a substantial number of people,. 1 in

Canfcra’s estimation A generation of undergraduates
who were in graefe school on May 4, 1970, have come
face to face with the history and some of the feel-

ing of what happened cn that day seven years ago
And among those active in 'he struggle, "people
have begun seeing rha r this isn’t an isolated inci-

dent," Canfora says They are determined tc keep
fighting to make sure it isn’t a buried incident,
either

Se retary of the Interior Cecil B Andrus has
ordered a otudy of 'he possibility of creating a

national monument at Ken' State If one is ever
designated, it will make rhe US, the second country
to create a memorial to the students killed there
The people of Cambodia have already named streets
in their capital city after the students who died
protesting the invasion cf their country

As Cambodian Foreign Minister leng Sary noted
when he came tc rhe U N- m 19 7 5, "American youth,
especially the University students of Kent and
Jackson State, have taken part m demonstrations
against the invasion cf Cambodia by American troops.
Many of them have pa.d with their lives in the
course of this s' toggle for the defense cf the
principles cf freedom and justice in favor of rhe
Cambodian people "

— 30 -
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U S CORPORATIONS MILK PROFIIS IN CHILE

NEW YORK (LNS)- -Ihe outlawing cf strikes and
c_i.le.tive bargaining has helped earn the Chilean mi 1-
ltary junta a reputation as one of the world’s harsh-
est violators et human rights It also appears to

have encouraged U S corporations to earn even juicier
profits in Chile

The late-t tc jump on the bandwagon, according
to Bus^ne&s W?ekj were St Joe Minerals Corp. and a
Canadian firm, Ncranda Mines, The two companies
signed contracts with the Chilean government which
culd result m combined investments of $350-mi llien 0

’The signing? follow a similar deal that has
j ust been closed with a consortium headed by Falcon-
bridge Ni.kel and Superior Oil," Business Week added,
"More foreign deals are expected to be struck as the
Chilean government agencies sell off several ether
of the nationalized copper operations.”

- 30-
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VE-AT LLYA t L 4 '

‘'IT'*el news ccntfol

' y led Chandler

-
• *:.-/ it-i .'-aak w l

t

now ’.'u' Korean LI A is veil known to Ame r -

1 *• ai : '>' * ni- er gan iza: lot, respons ib le for bribing
r.v.- rr.M i

- r " o! Lj:i;;rc.So in an attempt to irifluente U.S.
p - * i

*
< v toward" the government ;f South Korean pres-

A'.'t.t i’.u'K bluing Hee.

Put ; ha KCIA has another, and m fact primary,
i‘- ~ i y am." . t : : ‘u ma tritonar.ee of President Park. * «

di> *. .i t (' r in: 1 rale in ihe lace of widespread upposi-
I .on within Sooth Korea

in lur'her.1 ng this end, the KC;A has kidnapped
*' r e.P i -nt Park’s opponent" : r jiii be: many ana Japan,
and ; e r *w r .. ::e l Korean Ltuixml-es abroad. Lt has
built i li.irjy i with tin* raps, torcufe, and inurde'' of
t ho is. aids o: Koreans woo l ave no: accepted the 1 e-
gi t i ’u.u y o! the current regime.

Ko<_ ent ly Andrew Park, a ten-year veteran of

the K. ; ; A
, now living in th.e Un i

r ed St ices, lias told
Ai.vr ii ...is about the KCIA and its activities. (Park
is not related to the President lhark Chung Hee )

Park is talking chiefly about what he knows
test : :m enormous, s us t .lined KCLA effort L j con-
trol the minds ot h) million south Koreans. Park
reveals the imp lament ai icn of a complete plan oi

no*:- management, which Includes bribing and threat-
ening ;ou r na 1 is t -j

,
pressuring publishers, and pre-

scribing the content ot news stories.

In the latter category, according to Park,

KC1A activities included routinely and seriously dis-
torting statements by U . S

.
political figures, and

leaning on South Korean reporters who had attended
the north-south Red Crosa talks to prevent publi-

cation of anything favorable about north Korea

Regularly every April, the KCIA would manufacture a

so-called "northern spy" case to justify continued

repression anti tarnish the anniversary of student

demonstrations j n April, 1960 that toppled the

Syr.gman Rhce regime installed Ly the U.S. after
World W<- r i. i. .

Contr o lling The Press

Andrew Park joined th.e KCIA in 1962 on the re-

c o ::rno nd a t ion of a close friend. He attained a rank,

in U.S. military terms, between major and colonel,

eventually supervising South Korean television,

magazines, newspapers, and wire, services.

Park speaks freely of the tactics he used to

keep the Seoul press in line even before the formal

imposition of dictatorial rule in 1972.

"bribery? We already introduced that in Korea,"

Park iaughed, showing embar assmen t when asked about

KCIA methods. "In the first stage we would give

money or .V kj girls— the technique was the same

as [Washington bribery figure] Park Tongsun and the

Co "r get own crew. We didn't use checks, only cash,

"If the first stage failed, normally the jour-

nalist would be invited to the KCIA office, Park

con' iuued He would get a very cordial reception,

wnh a kind of indirect interrogation, but not

Pag.*

reallv threatening, to tty <~o make him change -

"If that dicin'*' work we asked the management

to threaten to take away bis position.

"Normally ,
everybody yields at this point,

Park explained, "bu : we could also make them listen

tc some o*:Ler guy's being tortured, and threaten

them at the same time. We then made them sign a

statement we'd prepared saying two points : one, m
the future I will completely support the program of

the government ' Ths second point wtss not to reveal

how he was treated or anything connected with the

zua. r t e r .

" fhe Kl.A thinks mis is a very eificitn: way

to do things .

"

”Ni Limit" For KCIA

Did the KCIA go i aether in its campaign tc con-

trol the news' Park, a devout Carbolic, was extremely

reluctant to discuss the long list oi charges cf vio-

lence lodged against the K.C I A

.

"There is no limit," be finally said "If *hey

need it, th-m do it.

"In my judgment, these stories are correot--

they could have happen ud very easily.

"Tha -

: wasn't »n/ iob— it was a difierer. t area,

but we knew . Alter ten years-- I knew

Ironically, Park reports, he never ome cncc-ered

evidence, even Ly President Park's standards, either
of illegal activity by journalists or connections
with North. Korea that could be used to justify the

regimentation in.pcsid the press. Yet the repres-

sion continued tnrougbo it his decade with the KCIA,

and even intensified after the issuance of the Yu

Shin "Restoration" Constitution in 1972, still in

force, which gives President Park Chung Hee full mar-
tial law powers over fouth Korean society.

L eaving The Agency

Andrew Perk says today that when he came t- the
KCIA as a young teacher he had no idea what the

agency was all about. "1 found out a lot ot things

—

but then It vts too laie: after you join you dent
have any chore a,"

His KCIA work became increasingly disturbing
to him morally. Dss^ite his high-level position,
it was al»o personally dangerous. "Every day was a

threat," he recalls, "It was moment by moment --every-
thing was up to one person—Park Chung Hee."

"There was competition among the agents them-
selves also. They watched over each other tc see
'who's getting too soft. If any newspaper under
your direction published something critical, then
this was interpreted co mean you were 'getting too
soft.’"

Park prepared his exit carefully, improving his
English and finally moving his entire family to the
U.S. Since then he has received some threatening
telephone calls and what he terms a "strange letter"
from Korea, but other than exercising due caution
he has not hesitated to speak out openly about whai
he knows.

"The KCtA is brumal and appears to be well or-
ganized, " he says, "but really this can be a pittall-

L ihe rat ion News Service (#874) Angus t 1 2 1977 more .
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? ° u:- c - ten is KCIA, so don’t talk/ This
' - ln o-- the KCIA j us c uses that as a tactic

'• o u.^vspa pe rs."

Korea Today

As a result of his experience. Park today
oxi \ emely sensitive to the question of human

ng'i T
. s. He would like to see the present repres—

s

x

' c constitution scrapped and genuine popular
e ie c t ions held

.

1 want tc see basic human rights and dig-
nity observed. I really welcome President Car-
ter s opinion on human rights all over the world.
I d especially like to see him say more on human
rights violations in South Korea."

Kith regard to Koreans unification—a major
theme of last year's Myongdong Cathedral Decla-
ration by southern liberals and democrats—Park
is both cautious and hopeful.

"i don't know, but I suspect that the major-
ity of the Korean people would like to be united.
For example, when the present regime started ne-
gotiating with the north in 1972, I remember
practically all citizens were delighted to hear
the news

.

"The atmosphere became right away like a
celebration. All the people's desire is so
strong I believe any difficulties can be worked
out if they a~e really put to the people, not
controlled by politicians."

Today Andrew Park lives quietly in a New
England suburb, working as a quality-control in-
spector at a nearby plant, — 30

—

PELTIER'S IMPROPER EXTRADITION TO U.S.
CHALLENGED IN CANADA

( r -1 ' Qvoice Co , )

NEW YORK (LNS)— Canada's third largest po-
litical party, the New Democratic Party, has
been asked to press for the return of American
Indian Movement (AIM) activist Leonard Peltier,
who was extradited to the U.S. on the basis of
false evidence presented by the FBI.

Peltier is now serving two concurrent life
sentences for murder in connection with the
shooting of two FBI agents at the Pine Ridge In-

dian Reservation on June 26, 1975. Peltier was
convicted on April 18, 1977. His conviction is

being appealed and much of the evidence against
him has been undermined. But he should never
have been extradited from Canada to face trial
in the first place, Peltier's lawyer Elliot
Taikeff told delegates to the recent NDP conven-

tion. And the Canadian cabinet ought to ask that

he be returned for a new extradition hearing now

that it has been shown that the Canadian courts

were hoodwinked the first time around with a

phony affidavit that was later repudiated by the

woman who signed it.

Peltier was one of four AIM members indicted

for the deaths of the two FBI agents. The FBI

was desperate to convict someone, Taikeff explained,

preferably an AIM activist so as to discredit

the movement. But the first two AIM members

brought to trial were both acquitted and charges

against a third were dismissed. That left only

Peltier who had fled to Canada.

In order to get Peltier extradited, the FBI

came up with an affidavit from a woman named
Myrtle Poor Bear who claimed to have been bis girl-
friend and to have heard him talk about killing
the FBI agents before they were shot. But that
wasn't good enough to convice the courts to ex-
tradite Peltier, as it turned out. So four days
later the FBI came back with a new and improved
affidavit. This time. Poor Bear claimed that she
had been in :he area on June 26 and had actually
seen Peltier shoot the agencs. This time the
Canadian courts decided to turn Peltier over to
the U.S. authorities.

But Poor Bear’s affidavits were never used
at the trial. In fact, she repudiated them there,
saying she had never met Peltier, was never his
girlfriend, never saw him shoot the two agents,
and was 60 to 75 miles away at the time.

Poor Bear said that tbit FBI had promised her
a new name, given her money and promised to move
her out cr South Daxota in exchange for her testi-
mony. She said she had signed the affidavits with-
out knowing what was in them, because the agent
told her that she and members of her family would
be harmed if she refused,

"I'm scared of the government, of the FBI."
she explained. "They just kept talking about
Anna Mae, how she died." The body of Anna Mae
Aquash, a Canadian Indian AIM activist, was found
on Pine Ridge in February, 1977.

Attorney Taikeff asked the NDP to request
a new hearing as a way to pressure the Canadian
Cabinet into action. Since it was not taken tip

at the party's convention, any response to Taikeff*

s

request will have co cone from the NDP's Federal
Council, which governs the party between elections.

—30—
(Information for this article came from Canadian
University Frees.)
**«*********************>*************************

ARGENTINE "INDEPENDENCE, JUNTA-STYLE

NEW Y0RK(Dsnuncia /LNS)—This year’s military
exhibitions in a number of cities throughout Argen-
tina July 9 contained some unique additions, re-
flecting the junta’s outlook these days.

The exhibitions, celebrating the anniversary
of the Argentine Declaration of Independence from
Spain, traditionally feature hundreds of draftees
marching to the rhythm of military music. This
year, following tne parding, the military junta’s
infantry forces, parachutists and specially trained
dogs demonstrated counter-insurgency marteuvers
for onlooking bystanders. The military also
featured the spectacle of a mock attack on a small
village, and a 30—man team stormed a suppposed
urban "subversive hide-out."

—30—
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miners march in Washington to proiest
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M W YORK (LNS) —Homer Robinson has worked m
cnt- . .-cs i mme-3 of Western Kentucky for forty-two
weir.-, Nt.w nearing 70, he is retired, and like so
man\ other miners, disabled with black lung c He
jLties hi* black lung medicine in his pocket and

depends on regular visits to the hospital to use
tn breathing machine,

Last week, however, when he went to the hos-
pital L^r his regular treatment, he was told that
liis UMW health card—which up until now has covered
all medical expenses--was no longer valid- In
other words, it he wants the treatment, he'll have
to pay,

Homer Robinson is only one of many working and
rot i red ooal miners who are already feeling the
crunch because of recently announced UMW health
beneiic ruts Over one third oi the UMW working
membership, close to 70,000 miners, have gone out
on wi Ldcat strikes to protest the cuts And about
1000 United Mine Workers, including Homer, traveled
m ccnvoys of cars, buses and trucks to Washington
D.C August 5 to demonstrate against the reductions
and demand that the government bring pressure on
mine operators to rescind them.

The cuts were announced in late June by the
UMW Health and Retirement Fund—a union’-indus try
trust financed by coal company royalties on tonnage
mined The decision to reduce benefits was reached
after the coal operators refused to reallocate mon-
ey in the fund

As a result cf that reduction, every miner for-
merly entitled to fully paid hospital care must
now post $250 to obtain admission to a hospital and
must pay 40% of their doctor bills. In addition,
coalfield hospitals and clinics that for years have
received subsidies from the miners’ trust fund are
suddenly without money and are threatened with clo-
sure

"I can't afford to pay $225 for just entering
a hospital and then pay 40% of the bill to the doc-
tor," said Thomas Jones, a twenty-four year old
Black worker from West Virginia, protesting outside
of the Bituminous Coal Operators Association (BC0A)

headquarters in Washington on August 5.

A roofbolter for Local UMW 609, Jones has
worked in the mines for five years. His father,
who was also a United Mine Worker, died at 55 from
black lung disease, and since then Jones has had to

provide for both families. He said that without
medical benefits, this would be near impossible and

that he would not work under these conditions

"If they cut benefits, we know we shouldn’t
work," s>aid another pretesting miner, a stnpguarder
from Philip, West Virginia "The mines are still

very dangerous," he pointed out, and cutting bene-

fits is "punching below the belt,"

"Disciplinary’' Cuts

Strikers are demanding that the BC0A go along

with a Union proposal to shift some of the current

income of the financially healthy pension trust over

to the health benefit account, which has become de-

pleted

However che coal operators contend that the

miners’ wildcat strikes in the last three years have

depleted the fund, and that to approve a re-alloca-
tion now would be fiscally unsound and would condone
the present walkout -

"As we see it, this is a disciplinary action by
the BCOA and against the wildcats," said Jack Perry,
president of District 17 around Charleston, West
Virginia, which was the impetus behind the march
"The BCOA will literally cause some of our people to

die,"

Many miners feel that the medical cutbacks are
just one aspect of a much wider effort to break the
union The UMW contract expires in December and
most observers predict that the union is in a weaker
bargaining position than last contract time. Some
miner- point out that without a strong contract,
organizing in the west--a crucial test for the UMW
if it is to maintain any bargaining power—will be
din icui c ,

At the same time there is increasing dissat is-
faction among the rank and file with the lack of
leadership from UMW president Arnold Miller--who just
recently won reelection by a narrow margin- Miller
rejected in July a proposal to carry out an "all-out"
strike to protest the cutbacks, and he has called
for an end to the wildcats

-

Such dissatisfaction was openly expressed at
the Washington protest. At one point, Sam Church,
Vice President-elect of the union and a top aide to
Miller, came out of the UMW headquarters and was
surrounded by a laege crowd of angry mineworkers
Church told the miners that if they didn’t return to
work soon, there would be no funds for pensions

-

However, UMW officials have already admitted that
pension funds are in trouble and that cuts would
have been necessary even if not for che recent wild-
cat ,

When I come out che coal mines in winter, and
if I catch pneumcnia ;—who’s genna pay for it?" one
younger miner asked Church, "You know how cold those
mines are-"

Another miner shouted, "All you're doing is
penalizing us for having black lung,"

"It’s not a money matter. It*s a life or death
situation for us," reiterated another miner, a member
of a rank and file committee which met earlier m the
day with Senator Randolph of West Virginia and the
Secretary of Labor on Capitol Hill. "Does a man have
to wait until his child’s appendix bursts to go see
a doc tori The hospital won't even let you in the
front door without $250 m cash,"

- 30 -

(Thanks also to Chip Berlet in Washington D-C, for
information in this story,)
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vWRV DECISIONS HAKE ABORTION UNAVAILABLE TO POOR WOMEN

NEL YORK (LNS)—As if it were a new car or a color
1 ^ r ^ght of women to have an abortion is fast
becoming a consumer good that the poor will be unable
to at lord.

Tvo recent actions mean that a large number of
poor women in the U,S. will now be unable to obtain
sate, legal abortions. The Supreme Court ruled on
dune 20 that states have the right to deny Medicaid
money for abortions . And on August 4, a Federal
District Court decision brought the 1 9

7

C — 7 7 Hyde
Amendment into effect, forbidding any federal money
to go for elective Medicaid .abortions,

"Legislation is being used to separate the
rights of poor women from the rights of more pri-
vileged women," said the New York Ad Hoc Pro-Choice
Coalition, an organization consisting of a number
of pro-abortion and community groups, formed in
response to the current decisions.

Based on current HEW abortion figures, the coali-
tion estimates that 300,000 poor women a year will
be denied access to legal abortion. Seventy per cent
of these women will be forced to seek illegal, "butcher"
abortions, and 30 per cent will have to bear unwanted
chi ldren

.

Studies indicate that between 250 and 600 women will
die yearly from botched, illegal abortions. And at least
1-2, - wc men a year will suffer serious complica-
tions requiring hospitalization after illegal abortions.

In New York City during the year before
abortions were legalized, 80 per cent of all women
who died from botched, illegal abortions were Black
and Hispanic. "These women will once again represent
the majority of those dying," said the Coalition
spokeswoman

.

National Day of Outrage

In response to the August 4 New York federal
court decision allowing the 1976-77 Hyde Amendment,
voted in last fall, to go into effect, a coalition of

pro-choice groups held a National Day of Outrage on
August 11 at regional Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) offices in eleven cities.

Angry demonstrators gathered at regional HEW
offices in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, Dallas, Denver,
Kansas City, New York, Philadelphia, Seattle, San

Francisco and Washington, D.C. to "express our

outrage at the Medicaid cutbacks and the blatant
discrimination against poor women by HEW."

In New York, a morning and an afternoon demon-

stration took place, sponsored by a wide range of

organizations, demanding unrestricted access to

abortion for all women. A spokeswoman from one of

the sponsoring organizations, the Coalition for

Abortion Rights and Against Sterilization Abuse

(CARASA) detailed demonstrators’ demands.

"We are demanding the right of all women of all

incomes to choose safe, legal abortions j
we are

demanding the right of women not to be sterilized

against their will; and we are demanding the right

to have well-enforced freedom of choice concerning

all forms of birth control."

Govt. -Funded Sterilization

While the federal government has stopped funding

aJJ elective abortions, it still funds up to 90

per cent of sterilization costs for poor women. "The

implication of Medicai d cutbacks for abortion," said
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CARASA, "means the .
increasing and often ipvoluntar

sterilisation of poor and minority women."

One third of all Puerto Rican women of

child-bearing age have hlready been sterilized,

in a network of HEW-funded free sterilization

clinics in Puerto Rico. Twenty per cent of

all black married women in the U.S. have been

sterilized. And lawsuits and scandals involving- •

.

the forced sterilization of welfare women and

Native American women in HEW—funded hospitals

have been widespread in the last four years

o

Legislation

Up to now, Medicaid abortions for poor

women were paid half by the Federal Government

and half by the state governments. The Supreme

Court ruling on June 20 said that states could

legally refuse to put up their half of the money,

thus immediately cancelling the federal half

.

The federal district judge’s, ruling in

Mew York on August 4 lifted the ban on the

Hyde Amendment, which forbids all federal money

for Medicaid abortions unless the life of the

mother is endangered by carrying the pregnancy

to term.

This means it is now left to state government

to decide whether or not they will fund the

total cost of Medicaid abortions. At this point,

such states as New York, Alaska, California,
Florida, Illinois, Maryland, Vermont, Washington
D.C., Washington, Oregon, Hawaii and Kentucky
have indicated their committment to funding
elective Medicaid abortions. Five state,

including Texas and Georgia, have state consti-
tutions which forbid them to fund the abortions
without matching federal money. Michigan, Massa-
chusetts and Wisconsin currently have legisla-;

tion pending which would stop state funds for

elective Medicaid abortions, and about 12 more
states have already stopped providing funds.

The remaining 18 states are unclear at this
point, but some; are expected to try to stop all
state funding.

State and Congressional Action Needed

The battle still remains, however, at both
the Congressional and the state level. Since the
Hydge Amendment must be voted on every year by
both the House and the Senate, women are already
organizing to be in a stronger position to defeat
next year’s bill.

This year’s bill has already been passed, the on
remaining step being the working out of a compro-
mise between the Senate and House versions. Both
versions oiitlaw use of federal funds for Medicaid
abortions. But the Senate version allows
exceptions in cases of incest and" rape and a
somewhat broader definition of what- constitutes a
medically necessary abortion.

This definition of medical necessity ignores
the desperation of hundreds of thousands of
poor women who will turn to butcher abortionists
to end unwanted pregnancies . A chilling example
of the problem was illustrated in testimony
presented by a Connecticut doctor, Stephen
Bringham, who testified before the federal
district court in New York in early August.

Bringham described the case of a 19-year-old
woman, on Medicaid and 4 and 1/2 months pregnant
with her fifth child. She has no job and no
money and is desperately determined to have an
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ao or cion. If she can't receive a Medicaid
nho r

t

ion—and she legally cannot— she will obtain
en illegal abortion. Because she is in her second
trimester ot pregnancy, her chances of dying from
a

n

illegal abortion are very high. But under the
current laws, this is not a life-endangering situa-
tion because the danger does not come from carrying
the pregnancy to term.

State Battles

The other part of the battle will be waged state
by state as pro-choice advocates fight to retain
Modi Coid T unding for elective abortions in their
own states*— states where the battle hasn't already
been lost.

As the National Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL) notes, the anti-abortion forces have built
a powerful network of state and congressional
lobbies, pouring large amounts of money into
their campaign. The Catholic Church has implemented
the Bishops' "Pastoral Plan for Pro-Life Activities,"
which instructs each diocese (state level) to es-
tablish "Pro-Life Committees" or ^Citizen Lobbies"
in each Congressional district. Since the pro-
lifers are known as single issue voters, their
lobbying activities have proven especially ef-
fective in persuading legislators to vote with
them on this issue.

"We have to show politicians by letters and
lobbying, that they will not be elected again if
they don't support abortion rights, no matter
how good their records might be on anything else,"
says NARAL. The group has chapters or affiliates
in all 50 states, and is now concentrating on
building strong state groups which can act in lob-
bying both state and Congressional representa-
tives .

An At_tack on All Abortions

Another hhilling touch has been added by
Right to Life groups recently. They are organizing
on a state level to get states to pass resolutions
calling for a nationwide constitutional conven-
tion for the purpose of amending the federal con-
stitution to give personhood to the fetus. Such
an amendment wbuld mean that all abortions, not
only those funded by Medicaid, would be illegal.
Two-thirds of all the states must pass such a

resolution in order to convene a constitutional
convention

.

Nine states have already passed such a reso-
lution and 15 or more states saw such resolutions
introduced during the past year. NARAL predicts
that more states will pass Pro-Life resolutions
calling for a constitutional convention when the

various state legislatures reconvene.

But, for now, the focus of the struggle re-

mains on Medicaid abortions. "A majority of Ameri-
cans support abortion rights," said a spokeswoman
for the National Day of Outrage in New York, "It

is now urgently clear that we must begin to protest

against the outrageous attacks on the rights of

poor women to control their reproductive lives."

* * *

For further information on actions in your

state, consult your local National Organization

of Women chapter, local Planned Parenthood federa-

tions, or local NARAL chapters, or write to the

national NARAL office at 706 Seventh St. SE

,

Washington, D.C. 20003.
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***************************************************

EVICTED INTERNATIONAL HOTEL TENANTS

AND SUPPORTERS CONTINUE RESISTANCE

NEW YORK (LNS)—Elderly tenants of San Fran-

cisco's International Hotel, located on the edge of

the city's Chinatown, were bodily removed from their

homes by city police August 4, but only after 300-

400 police were beaten back five times by 2,000
supporters who stood four-deep with arms linked.

The tenants' struggle to remain in the Hotel
has becme the focus of poor and minority communi-
ties' demand for housing, as well as a symbol of
resistance. Their fight began nine years ago,
when the building was condemned and three tenants
killed in an arson fire started by the landlord.

The building's present owner, the Bangkok-
based Four Seas Investment Corporation, wants to

have the building demolished and "develop" the
property for its own purposes.

Through the spring and summer the battle be-
tween the corporation and the approximately thirty
I-Hotel tenants and thousands of supporters has
been intensifying in a see-saw of eviction notices
and resistance rallies.

Now that the corporation has finally succeeded
in evicting the tenants, the commercial press has
for the most part presented the eviction as if
"this is the end of the story." But the evicted
tenants—most of them retired Filipino and Chinese
farm workers and sea men—along with their support-
ers, are still fighting as if they mean to win.

Over 1000 people demonstrated in San Fransis—
co's Chinatown August 6, two days after the evic-
tion, with the demand to "Roll Back Eviction, Stop
the Demolition." And the following Monday a group
of tenants and supporters demanded that the city
buy the hotel and so save it for the tenants.

The spirit of resistance in the wake of the
long-threatened eviction was expressed by one or-
ganizer's description of the event: "Members of
the Asian Community Center, which occupies the
basement of the Hotel, were some of the last to be
evicted, their fortifications were so strong. When
police finally got them out, they held their heads
high—because they're still going to fight."

- 30 -

**************************************************

IRS REVERSES GAY GROUP TAX RULING

NEW YORK (LNS)—The Internal Revenus Service
has reversed an earlier ruling and granted tax-
exempt status to the Fund for Human Dignity—an

educational organization which works to reverse long-
standing prejudice against gay people.

In the past, the IRS routinely refused to gralit 1

tax-deductible status unless the applying organiza-
tion stated that homosexuality is "a sickness, dis-
turbance, or diseased pathology."

- 30 -
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COCA-COLA WILL LEAVE INDIA
RATHER THAN HAND OVER DRINK FORMULAS

NEW YORK iLNS) -- Rather than let Indian
shareholders m on its secret formulas, the Coca-
Cola Company is preparing to pull out completely
tram the world’s se'ond most populous country

Ihe Indian gov t
' nme

n

r has adopted a policy
requiring mult inar tonal companies operating in "low
priority area:" (such as soft dr' inks) to transfer
60 percent ownership and the "know how" io operate
i - Indians But the lully American owned company
that distributes Coke in India has indicated it will
-hut down its 22 bottling plants betore it will part
with "the caretuily guarded trade secrets” of hew
to t ^ r mu 1 = i e its drinks

Gectge Fernandes, a socialist who serves as
Minister of Industry in the Tndian government,
poinr c d out to r he Parliament that Coca-Cola offers
a ase study in why the go ^rnmenc wants tc "indian-
i z

e
" beverage manufacturing

Starting with an investment of slightly mere
than $100,000 in the early L950's

f
Coca-Cola has sold

tonentrates to bo-r tiers with "a very high margin of
profit cf about 400 percent," Fernandes said Over
the last 25 years, the company Las shipped more than
$12.5 million back to the U-S, "by way of imports,
p r o 1 its, heme 1 1 i ce and service char ges

,

"

"The activities ot the Coca-Cola Company in
India during the last 20 years," Fernandes said,
"furnish a classic example of how a multinational
corporation operating in a lew -pr tor lty , high -prof it

area in a developing country attains runaway growth
and, in the absence of alertness on the part of the
gcr. eroment concerned, can trifle with the weaker
indigenous industry in the process." Not to mention
what it may do to the indigenous teeth.
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I 1 BEKA f I ON New- Sh;L

YOt.URf COMPANY WITHDRAWS ANTI - GAY ADS

NEW YORK (LNS) -- The Colombo Yogurt Company,
a Massachuset t s- ba se. d firm, has towed to gay protests
di.d withdrawn un od ve r : i s ament it had been broad-
• as ting cn r^dio stations throughout the northeast..
I he ad, pur porting r publicize the unusually "fruity
quality cl Cmvmbo Yegor*-, featured the use of
ex' ; e me 1 y ^ ' 1

1

e .* •'

y p i _a 1 cind "effeminate"-s^undlng
male vui.es representing calking "fruits

Ihe Cay A.' lv’ots Alliance tUM) of New Ycrk
r a l red o b j «_ t i c r

.
- re ’he .. 1 1 e n s i v i* ad with the m^ c e

f lia n = ^ x New Ycrk ( ; t y : ad l v stations carrying it

e Augu-7 I

2
~~~9?7

mn r e



: :r- £ - - 1 : Tib c Yogurt Company and its
° ~ e ' -

- 8 og6n:y, BBD&C in Boston- As a result,
> ^F-^espar = cn Richard King told GAA chat

"fc .xps-v vi 3 s withdrawing the ad, It is no
longer being broadcast-
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ATLANTA MAYOR CANCELS J,.P, STEVENS BOYCOTT IN

FaCE OF FEDERAL SUIT
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NEK YORK (LNS)--J P r Stevens and Co,, the
: .es’.ii; t i rm which has been found guilty of
v-cia T

. ions cl toe National Labor Relations
than any company in history, has now apparently
eeded m intimidating the city of Atlanta.,

Atlanta Mayer Maynard H, Jackson announced
r. 1 1 v that he is rescinding an executive order

r he city ’em the nationwide boycott against
<• Stevens, The company had filed suit in
ra - court complaining that the ban violated
: on? ti tut icual rights.

- ^ « Stevens has been convicted of violating
the rights of its workers fifteen times in the
last fifteen years--an all-time record. The
courts have cited the company fer firing and
threatening pro-union workers, bugging rooms in which
they heid meetings, coercing workers in interroga-
tion, premising additional benefits to workers
two days before an election to influence its
cut come and refusing overtime work to pro-union
workers.

The Amalgamated Clothing and Textile Workers
Union caxled for the national boycott against
the country’s second largest textile manufacturer.
The union hopes, the boycott will force Stevens
to negotiate in good faith with workers at seven
plants who voted to join the union three years
ago but have yet to achieves contract.

Supporters hope that a real union victory at
Stevens will provide a breakthrough into the
largely non-unicnized South, where most of the
85 J-.P: Stevens plants are located.
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DEMONSTRATION PLANNED TO DEMAND
BLACK WOMAN S RELEASE FROM PRISON

NEW YORK (LNS)— A national mobilization to
demand freedom fer Dessie Woods is planned for
September 4 in Atlanta, Georgia, The 31-year-old
bla.k woman began serving a 12 year prison sentence
in February, 1976, She was convicted of voluntary
manslaughter and armed robbery stemming from an
incident on June 17, 1975,

Responding to a violent assault on herself
and a friend by a white would-be rapist, she
killed the attacker with his own gun.

Since her imprisonment in Georgia, she has
been subject to solitary confinement, which
supporters say has been used to isolate her from
the other women in the prison.

The Nanicnal TXnduflt tfcfe sec* Defend Dessie
Weeds stresses one ’women to self defense,

citing the earlier. Jean Lit tie, Yvcnne

Wanrcw* and Inez Garcia

Organizers of the September 4 demons t rat ion

aim to stop the harassment of Woods in prison,
and ultimately gain her release. The defense
committee also emphasizes the need to expose the

conditions of women in prison and the particular
oppression of black women,

* * *

For more information, contact the National
Committee to Defend Dessie Woods, P,0, Box
92084, Morris Brown Station, Atlanta, Ga„ 30314,
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CARTER SENDS MILITARY AID TO BOLIVIA

NEW YORK (LNS)—While the Carter administration
has given the green light to Bolivia’s policy
on human rights, boosting military aid to Huge
Banzer’s regime to the highest per capita level
for any country m Lacin America, reports from
inside Bolivia indicate that Banzer’s government
continues its systematic violation of human
rights,

"The real political prisoners are still In jail,
held incommunicado and tortured and mutilated
In some cases," according to Manuel Morales
Davila s a Bolivian exile in Peru who is president
of the National Confederation of Bolivian Profess-
ionals. Davila’s charges are echoed by numerous
witnesses, including several prominent figures
connected with the previous government of Juan
Jose Torres, Banzer led the coup which overthrew
Torres in 1971, and it Is widely believed that
Banzer 2

s agents were later responsible for assassi-
taatiBLg Torres in Argentina,

Ama Obleas, Terras widow*, recently denounced
Banzer as a "pupil of Chilean dictator Auguste
Pinochet," She charged that his government is
carrying cut a massive policy of forced sterili-
zation among Indian women, who make up 70 per cent
of Bolivia’s population. And she pointed to
policies that have produced an acute economic
crisis, malnutrition among 47 per cent of Bolivian
children and an infant mortality rate of 147 per
thousand live births.

Major Ruben Sanchez, who was also connected with
the Torres government, stated several months ago
that hi3 daughter had been arrested. Sc had her
two children—one cf them three years old; the other
only three months.

I have reliable reports on the methods cf
torture used cn my daughter and on the administer-
ing of Pentothal to her during interrogation
sessions, Sanchez said. "The vilest and most
inhuman thing i3 that every day, on the explicit
orders of Banzer and Colonel Pereda, she has
been psychologically tortured by being threatened
with the torture of her children. The children
are systematically deprived of food, "

-30-

(Thanks tc Granma and Direct from Cuba for
this information!

,

)
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> \NA GOV’T, WINKS Al ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY;
MELTS COAL COMAPAMIES' STRIP MINING PLANS

NLw S’GRK (LNS)— In the fertile Tongue River
near the town of Birney in southeast Mon-

t-na, a harried pre-strip mining "vegetation
~tua\ is being conducted during the month of
Aug jo t a time when most local plants have al-
ready ,-^et to seed and died. Such environmental
impact studies are required before strip mining
permits can be issued.

But according to biologists familiar with
the area, the Montana study is being rushed
through by energy companies who are trying to
beat provisions of the federal Strip Mining Bill,
which is scheduled to take effect for new mines
in February, 1978, A consortium of six or seven
companies called Montco, environmentalists assert,
is eager to have the permit in hand before the
new law takes effect.

Under the law — which as a whole is so weak
that anti-strip mining groups in Appalachia
have asked Carter to veto it — strip mining
would be prohibited in alluvial (river) valleys
in the west that are being farmed.

But the state, which is supposed to regulate
the companies, has winked at its responsibility
to protect its citizens’ natural resources. The
Montana government has awarded the contract to

a firm which will do a quick — if not so tho-
rough — job on the required environmental study.

Vegetation studies record the distribution
and varieties of plant life, locate any endangered
species in the proposed raining area, and establish
the "diverse natural vegetation" to which the
power companies are supposed to restore the land
after strip mining.

Thorough studies commonly involve prelimi-
nary sampling and ample time to work up data, fol-
lowed by vegetation mapping—usually requiring
two summers’ time.

But bidding for the Birney-area project began
in June, the contract was awarded in July, and it

must be finished by September 1. The Helena firm
that was contracted proposed to have four people
conduct the study on a $28,000 budget* others
estimate that the field work covering the 34

square mile area actually requires 15 people work-
ing 10 hours a day for 66 days, and that it can’t

be don^ for $28,000.

In addition, they won’t find endangered plant

species in August, explained Caroline Cox, a

biologist who worked on a similar vegetation study

in the area. Vegetation there has adapted to

heavy June rainfall, she says, and most plants

except perennial shrubs and trees have died by

August.

Montco wants to strip mine straight up the

Tongue Valley, the most productive agricultural

land in that area of the country. The coal lying

under it is part of a huge deposit stretching from

Wyoming’s Powder River Basin north and east into

Montana
>
North and South Dakota. Coal and utility

companies operating in the western U.S. have been

racing to strip out these deposits for the last

five years, despite warnings that only slow and

careful mining of the coal there would make it

possible to study effects of the mining and means

of land redevelopment.

As Cox explains, strip mining of Western coal

has any number of serious effects on environment

and economy which have yet to be solved, and proba-

bly other effects not anticipated as yet. One is

the problem of steep wall reduction— the lowering

of elevation of the high walls around a river valley

when ore is removed. Another is the question of what

happens to the underground river of water when earth
100 or 200 feet below the surface is scooped cut and

churned up

"Around Gillette, Wyoming," says Cox, (where

coal companies concentrated first)- "people's wells
are beginning to dry up. They don’t really know hew
far that will go yet.

"The trees outside Kellogg, Idaho, beginning 30

miles out, are all dead from sulfur from the zinc

and silver mining there. A hundred years ago, when
they began to mine in Kellogg, no one knew of the

sulfur dioxide effect. It’s not something you'd ex-
pect; it’s hard to anticipate."

The only way to prevent repeat performances
stemming from strip mining of coal in the West, she
emphasizes, would be to proceed with care so that
there’s time to learn the effect and possible solu-
tions. But power companies, often with the help of

government, are intent on running with their profits
as fast as possible.

-30-
**************** ******** ************************** **

MOUTHWASH ORDERED TO CLEAN UP ITS ACT

NEW YORK CLNS)—The U.S. Court of Appeals has
upheld a Federal Trade Commission order requiring
Warner-Lambert Co, to spend $10 million to advertise
the fact that Listerine mouthwash "will not help pre-
vent colds or sore throats or lessen their severity"
But the court rejected the FTC’s demand that the
disclaimer include the phrase "contrary to prior ad-
vertising." The judges ruled that a "confessional
preamble" would humiliate the advertiser. Listerine
is appealing the decision anyway.

-30-
********************************* +***********4 ******

LET THEM EAT HORSE MANURE

NEW YORK (LNS)—A sport that costs upwards cf
$10,000 a year has been growing at an annual rate
almost equal tc those of inflation and unemployment..
The sport is polo, and its galloping growth during
the last few years has brought the total of country
clubs affiliated with the U.S. Polo Association up
to 150.

"You can’t get far on the polo field without an
ample bankroll, " Business Week concedes, "You’ll
want two or three trained polo ponies costing $2000
to $5000 eath. Your stable fees and your equipment
and travel costs for a year might run $5000,"

-30-
********** A ********************** ********** *********
If there’s something happening in your area, don’t
forget to sand us stories and photos. LNS

9 17 W.
17 th St., New York, NY. 10011. Thanks.
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MEDIA BULLETIN BOARP** AM INTERNAL NEWSLETTER FOR LNS SUBSCRIBERS* ^RADICAL MEDIA BULLETIN BOARD

Viv'in: Latin American Working Group, Station P
Box 2:0.

, loronto, Ontario, Canda M5S 2TS

-

"Tne Dark Side ot the ’Light’: Brascon in Bra-
211 1 ^ <1 research report on the activities of
hr a^c on, Ltd- Contents include an overview of the
economic rtnd political situation m Brazil, Bras-
ron’- operations in Brazil, Brascon and the polit-
ical pro ess, its social and economic impact and
its client on native peoples

For information, contact above address

* * *

from: San Francisco Women's 1 Centers, 63
ELadv St

,
San Francisco, Ca, 94103

Our collective is soliciting articles for a

book about violence and women- including emocion-
al, ps_v -ho i ogicaj.

,economic and physical violence-
Class and race analysis will be integrated into
all copies. Proposed chapters include medical
violence, parental stress/child abuse, abuse on
the j^b, violence between women, jails and pris-ons
r d p ^ ,

pros 1 1 tut j.on,
,
violence against women

internationally
,
battered women, and others.

Send us an outline of your ideas with a self-
addresaed stamped enve Tope to the above address,

k k k

from: Research Group One, 2743 Maryland Ave
,

Baltimore, Md 21218.

Our latest pamphlet, "For Democracy Where
We Work," is now available. Prepared by David
DeLeon of the Great Atlantic Radio Conspiracy,
the report, is a review oi the arguments and ev-
idence for the viability of workers' self mahage-
ment It sells for 85c plus postage of 25c Bulk
discounts are available-

k k k

From: Canadian Women's Educational Press,
280 Bloor St West, Ste 305, Toronto, Ont,,
Canada (416) 962-3904

"Population Target: The Political Economy of

Pppulation Control in Latin America" is now avail-
able. Written by Bonnie Mass, the book is co-pub-
lished by the Women's Press and the Latin American
Working G roup

,

The key problem, the author asserts, is not

"too many people," but an economic system more

attuned to corporate profits than to meeting peo-

ple's needs. A 'population c cntrol establishment'

comprised of corporations, politicians and elite

scientists, has formulated multi-million dollar

family planning and birth control programs in

order to 'solve' the Third World’s problems.

Case studies and detailed charts document the

author's assertion that overpopulation is merely

a smokescreen to a much larger problem: the need

to break the pattern of underdevelopment and create

an equitable economic system.

The 320-page book is $5,50 in paperback,

$J2.95 cloth Contact above address.

From: Teamster Information Network, P 0 BOX

3321, Madison, Wi 53704,

We are publishing a package of graphics and car-

toons for the Teamsters for a Democratic Union, a

national organization of working Teamsters dedicated

to reforming our union and putting it back In the

hands of the rank and file, The main purpose is to

serve the network of local newsletters and papers

published by TDU chapters, as well as the two nation-

al publications Convoy and Upsurge. These papers pro-

vide the rank and file with information about our

union rarely seen in the "official" Teamster press

The service, also available to other publica-

tions interested in the Teamseer reform movement,

will be published every six weeks, planning to go

weekly in 1978.

Subscriptions are $10 00 for 10 mailings- Con-

tact us as the above address,

k -k *

From: Liberation News Service, 17 W, 17th St-,

New York, NY 10011, (212) 989-3555,

LNS is currently m search of staff members: par-
ticularly graphics workers and printers. We work

collectively, and full time. If you think you might
be interested in working with us, let us know We’d
like skilled people but are willing to train Women
and Third World people are especially encouraged
Wages are subsistence- ^ ^

From: Women Against Violence Against Women,
1727 North Spring St., Los Angeles, Ca, 90012
New York phone number: (212) 724-7400,

We are now in the process of organizing on the
East coast. Currently, we're organizing a boycott
of record albums produced by Warner Communications,
Inc,, a leader of the industry in prestige and sdles;
also responsible for exploiting images of violence
against women in its advertising and promotion

If you’re interested in this or any of our
other activities — including slide presentations
to local classes, churches, community groups —
please contact us at our New York number. A nego-
tiable honorarium will be requested,

* * *

From: Iris Films, 2130 Elsinore St«
, Los Angeles,

Ca, 90026, (213) ' 483-5793

,

Our new film, "In the Best Interests of the
Children," is an hour long color documentary about
Lesbian mothers and child custody It shows eight
Lesbian mothers talking about their experiences,
interactions with their children, and opinions from
attorneys and social workers active in the issues
of custody -

Rental of the film is $60 (non-commercial)

;

sale is $550

,

Contact us at Lhe above address for information

END OF RMBB FOR TODAY August 12, 1977, END OR RMBB
~ ~
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vStc h a_ke. #8 h 8 tor background or. the trial and for
a t-Hiic See ihis pa;ket for graphic,)

POLICE INVESTIGATOR ADMITS ’’CONFESSIONS" OBIaINED
a: GUNrCINI IN MURDER IRIaL Of 5 BLACK YOUTHS

NEw 'YORK tLNS'--Ihe detente ca«e the Dawson
i-ivc ' rUi was greatly 3 trengtnened August
2 b\ 'he it; t imor.y ^ t a iormex Da*svn, Georgia, po—
x ‘ ce iC ' v e » - ig« - or who c _r robe rated defendants’
cia.me that they wer- coerced -nto gluing confes—
Slone

The icve b I a ^ k youths. Roosevelt Watson (i7) ,

Henderson Watson {21) t James Edward Jackson Jr, (17)

,

oOhnny B jackson (18) and j D Davenport (i8) are
accused ^ having robbed the owner of a Dawson,
Georgia grocery -tore and having shot a whice man
who was a customer in the store ? r the beginning
r-ppo:tero have said the five are being held on
grossly insufficient evidence

In testimony August 2, William Rucker, a for-
mer Dawcon, Georgia pc.; .ce inspector, said under
oath that he was present in a sheriff’s patroi
car when a deputy interrogated one of the defen-
dants. junnr Jackson, at p-stji point He testi-
fied thdt the deputy, jack Hammack, put his pistol
between Jd.Kson'a eyes and j a .d, ”0 K

, nagger, I

Wan: to know where y'all threw the weapons at."

Rucker al-j described a pattern of racial
harassment In Dawson, including setting high balls
for 6i.a:k suspects, keeping lists of axl bracks
(b vt no whites) who purchased guns, and intimida-
tion of bia-tts who tried to register to vote,
Ter re ii Coor.ty, which Includes Daw=on, is 70%
black but hac no blacks in elected offt ice.

Dawson police chief P - E , Law, ».n an attempt
to discredit Rucker’s testimony, said that Rucker
had been dismissed from the Dawson police force
for misconduct- In hla August 8 testimony, he
also stated that he knew of no instances of racial
disc nmi nation In Georgia,

Inac same day, an aj. 1—white pooi on Daw sen
was drained because "they were afraid that blacks
were going to use it,” according to Miixard farmer,
chief defense counsel:

The defense has moved that charges against
the five be dismissed on the grounds of improper
action by Che ponce, and has moved that the con-

fessions made by four of the deiendants be held
inadmissible as evidence because they were a-quired
under coercive cir c umstances

,

- 30 -

***** ******** ****************************** *******

ANITA BRYANT UNWITTINGLY MAKES DONATION
TO GAY ORGANIZATION

NEW YORK (LN3)—Anti-gay crusader Anita Bryant

recently donated $5 tc the National Gay Task Force—
by way of a waiter at a Tallahassee restaurant.-

"The five-doxlar bill taped to this letter,”

Jeff Gibson wrote the Task Force, "is a tip left

me by Anita Bryant and her husband, Bob Green, af-

ter a luncheon I served them I am honored to be

able tc effect this exquisite irony; that they

should contribute to their own defeat, if not im-

mediate, at least eventual

- 30 -

(See graphics)

500 PROTEST AT OREGON NUCLEAR PLANT

NEW YORK (LNS)—82 people were arrested at the

Trojan nuclear power plat:, in Rainier, Oregon, Au-

gust 8, ending a two-day long blockade of the facil"

lty by anti-nuclear protesters All 82 arrested

were released on their own recognizance after they

had decided to refuse bai*.

The Irojan Decommissioning Alliance sponsored

the action, which began August 6, Hiroshima Day,

with a ralry attended by 500 people in the visiters’

center . The Alliance called for "an immediate and

permanent halt to the construction, operation, and

export of nuclear power plants" and public ownership
of energy resources r following the rally, people
began to camp cut in front of the gates of the frojan
power plane

Norman Summon, m a telephone interview from
the Portland jail, said he saw the protest as "the
first step in shoe ting it (the power plant) down-"
The Trojan facility is the largest nuclear power
plant in the nation and has been in operation almost
20 months

Solomon reported chat "there was absolutely no
violence," but that police, acting on rumors that
the Alliance planned the use of violence, had placed
several hundred National Guard and state police
officers inside the plant prior to the rally-

The Trojan protest was only one cf many com-
memorations of the 32nd anniversary of the Hiroshima
bombing. Demonstrations were also held at San Luis
Obispo and San Onoire, California, and the Nuclear
Test Site in Nevada; other activities took place in
about 100 other locations throughout the country,

- 30 -

************** ** * ***** ** ***************************

swiss city passes western Europe’s
FIRST NUCLEAR REFERENDUM

NEW YORK (Not Man Apart /LNS) —Residents of
Basel, Switzerland passed the first anti-nuclear
power referendum in Western Europe on June 12
Voters cf Basel, a city in northern Switzerland
wedged between France and Germany, overwhelmingly
ippre ed an ordinance requiring city officials to
oppose local construction cf nuclear power plants.

Next year, Swiss voters will be asked to decide
on a package zi stringent controls on the country's
$1 bill inn nuclear industry. The controls include
a provision requiring voters m each Swiss state
(canton) to give their approval before a nuclear
pUnt can be . r.sn-sd in their area,

- 30 -
***** ********«***•*,* ********* ********** ******** * * **

MASSACHUSETTS SENATE CONDEMNS "SACCO AND VANZETTI DAY”

NEW YORK (LNS' --The Massachusetts Senate voted
21 tc 14 on August 8 tc condemn Governor Michael
Dukakis’ proclamation declaring August 23 "Sacco and
Vanzetti Day” m Massachusetts

,

iii6
'•'i s proclamation states that the

n of the two Italian anarchists was prejudicial
and seeks to remove "the stigma and disgrace" at-
tached to Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, They
were executed August 23- 1927

f
after conv Lotion for a

robbery and murder the state charged them with in 192
more , t . -3CAugust 12, 19 1 7Page Liberation News Service (#874) more , e





TOP RIGHT: Miners demonstrating in Washington,
D.C. August 5, 1977 to protest cutbacks in
health benefits. As of early August about
70,000 miners were on wildcat strike to
protest the cuts which were ordered by the UMW
Health and Retirement Fund July 1. after coal
operators refused to agree to a reallocation of
funds. The cuts mean that miners now have to p
pay $250 to enter the hospital, plus 40% of
their doctor bills.

CREDIT: Chip Berlet/LNS.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 5.

BOTTOM RIGHT: Labor /Management Cartoon.

CREDIT: Prairie Star/LNS.

TOP LEFT: Some of the 8,000 young job

seekers lined up for an available 2,000

temporary jobs in New York City’s "black-

out cleanup project*.'" At many of the Cu.

centers, youths literally fought for the

jobs, tearing down metal gates to force
t’ttheirayaycipaspofjdlijpejndnd I liiied, upnas

early 'as 4ii00 a.m. Although the minimum
qualifying age for the jobs program
was 18, many people as young as 14 and 16

showed up. The unemployment rate among
minority youths in New York City is

estimated to be as high as 85%.

CREDIT: LNS Graphics.

MIDDLE LEFT: Jobs Not Jive.

CREDIT: Peg Averill/LNS.

BOTTOM LEFT: Photo of Thomas Jones and
his brother Timothy Jones, two young
coal miners from Beckley, West Virginia ,\:h

who took part in the August 5 miners’
march on Washington. Their father, also
a member of the UMW, died from black lung
at the age of 55. With the cut in health
benefits, Thomas explained, providing for
both families will be impossible.

CREDIT: Chip Berlet/LNS.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 5.
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uV A supporter of the tee ants 1 struggle
at r: 1 . *? T ntern.it ionai Hotel is dragged out by
police during oviccicns August 4, 1977.

cRIPiT; Eric Stein/LNS,

SEE STORY ON PAGE 10.

TOP LEFT: 2.000 people, with arms linked,

successfully beat back five police assaults

before mounted officers were able to get

inside San Francisco’s International Hotel

to evict its eiderly residents August 4, 1977.

CREDIT. Eric Steio/LNS.

SEE 3T0RT ON PAGE 10.

MiDDLE RIGHT: Native American Graphic.

CREDIT. Peg Averill'ENS.

COULD GO WITH STORY ON PAGE 4,

BOTTOM RIGHT: Over 200 demonstrated in Eugene,

Oregon on July 14th at a right- to -abort ion rally.

They protested the Hyde Amendment
, which bans

federal money for Medicaid Abcrtions
, and the

recent Supreme Court decision allowing states

to discontinue state money for Medicaia

abortions

.

CREDIT: Juanita Foellinger /LNS

.

BOTTOM LEFT: Emile De Guzman, Chairman of the
International Hotel Tenant Association, being
evicted by police. The International Hotel
Tenant Association, Supporters of the Inter-

-1 -

'national iUc tel-; rand the Worker § Ccufamic fceeo

to Support the International Hotel are
working together following the eviction. to
save the hotel and return the residents to

f cheitohoiaes.

TO GO WITH STORY ON PAGE 6. CREDIT: Rachelle Resnick/LNS.

SEE STORY ON PAGE 10.
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